August 2007
Parents and servants: We need your cooperation in the continued
implementation of the following policy. This policy has been an unwritten
guide in the past, but we want clear communications. Behind-the-scenes
servanthood is a truly-valued agape, and we need to protect you. We also are
accountable for your movement while you are volunteering your love. In
order to:
 protect servants by using a more experienced driver
 encourage fellowship in the servant group
 simplify the servant experience
 allow logistics to place servants where the need is greatest
 promote timely arrivals
 prevent being lost in-between camps or going to candlelight
 minimize the need to “hide” servant’s cars behind the scenes
The Chrysalis Board is supporting the following policy:
Any Chrysalis servant 17 years or younger who stays at the Big House
may not drive his/her car to the camps during the day, may not leave the
flight, or may not leave Big House at night. All transportation to and from
the camps, candlelights, etc, will be provided by a van with a driver who has
been approved by the Flight or Journey designees. Any student 17 or
younger may not ride in a passenger car with any driver (unless it is family)
or leave the servant’s role without prior written parental permission.
Please make us aware of special circumstances on the permission slip, so
we can work together to insure safety. We are more aware of “Safe
Sanctuary” procedures, so we will stay in a group as much as possible.
Transportation for any medical emergency or other camp needs will be by an
adult designee of the Flight or Journey.

If you are 18 and wish to drive your car to the camps, need to leave during
the weekend and return later, or will arrive after Big House has provided
transportation, you are still very welcome. You are also invited to enjoy the
bus shuttle, and your gas bill will be less!!

